Brandon Higa
San Diego, Palm Springs, Palm Desert, Temecula CA / Hawaii
(808) 463-7272, mobile
brandon@justgot2haveit.com
47th & Main

American International Industries

Archipelago

Welcome to 47th & Main! Unique and
on-trend, take a look – we think you’ll
love what you see!

Andrea, Body Drench, Seche, Hollywood
Fashion Secrets, China Glaze, Ardell
Eyelashes

Lifestyle and personal care products that
bring luxury and comfort to your home.

Aromatique

Baby Bar & Co.

Bare Republic

Leading manufacturer in the home
fragrance industry.

Amazing dishwasher safe and travel
friendly BPA free silicone utensils.

Mineral Sunscreen Products for all ages.

Bathologist

Bella IL Fiore

BLINGSTING

Hyper-focused clean bath care.

Signature sleep, spa & beauty products.

Super-Sparkly Safety Stuff

Blue Sky

Brouk and Co.

Bucky

Ceramic designs for tabletop, dinnerware,
serveware, and more.

We create custom home and travel ware
designed for the modern man.

Sleep and travel pillows and accessories
and body / neck wraps.

Bungalow360

Cait + Co

COOLA PRODUCTS

Renowned for its whimsical animal
themes, their bags are 100% vegan.

Bath and Body goodies... aromatherapy
shower steamers, body creams, colorful
bath bombs and bath bomb confetti
push pops.

Faithworks

Funatic

GeoCentral

Beautifully designed products with
heartfelt messages.

Hilariously, edgy, pop -culture inspired
socks for men and women from 10-100.

Elevate The Everyday

Good Times

Graphique de France

Haute Diggity Dog

A natural line of frozen cocktail slushie
mixes and slightly spicy cracker blends.

Calendars, planners, stationery, everyday
and holiday greeting cards, and more.

The original designer parody plush dog
toy company!

Heartfelt Collection

High Cotton

Living Royal

Making meaningful moments matter.

From doormats and drink coasters to
magnets and more.

Handmade with love in Chicago, socks to
express your unique personality with
colorful designs.

Nicole Brayden Gifts

Northern Lights

Unique gift products.

Innovative, high quality scented and
designer candles.

A leading gifting specialist. We pride
ourselves on creating fabulous, design
led, inventive products that will make
you smile.

Pink Picasso

PopSockets

rareEssence

PAINT BY NUMBERS KITS

Grips, mounts, and wallets for digital
devices.

All natural, artisan made aromatherapy
products.

Salt n Rays

Santa Barbara Design Studio

Scout Curated Wears

It’s a towel, it’s a wrap!

The gift of FAB is our gift to you!

Thoughtful women’s accessories that are
functional and beautifully presented.

Shiraleah

Slant Collections

Spongellé

Responsibly-crafted products inspired by
different cultures from around the world.

Acrylic drinkware, ceramics, stationery,
invitations, paper and party goods, and
more.

Body buffers infused with exotic extracts,
rich moisturizers, and gentle cleansers.

Organic sun care collection.

NPW Group

Suck UK + Luckies

Sprayology

Stephan Baby

Easy to use wellness products.

Heartwarming gifts for little ones.

Creating unique gifts, accessories and
items for the home.

Three Hearts

Totalee Gift

True South Puzzle Company

Modern Teething Accessories

The perfect mix of giftable goods.

Puzzles Made In USA

Wear Your Sole
Kickstrand Shoelaces & Temporary Shoe
Tattoos, let your sole Shine!
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